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The Changing Seene In Undersea Varfare

CROMWELL CURRENT: The U. S. Navy Weather
Research Facility has prepared a research publication,
"The Cromwell Current," to acquaint NauT meteorolo-
glsts rvith a recent discovery in oceanogtaphy: a strong
narrow subsurface oceancurrent discovered in the Pacific
Equatorial area within 20 of the Equator. Named for its
dj.scoverer, the new current extends in width from 2oN

to 2oS, and in length from 140oW to 92oW' At t}re Equa-

tor the easterly flow is first percpptible at a depth of
about 20 meters, t}te maximum speed of 2 to 2,5 knots

being at a depth of 100 meters.
There is some evidence that a similar current exists

in the Eastern Atlaritic Equatorial Zone.

DAMP DUDS: After a year of searching for clothing to

keep boat crews warrn and dry during long periods of

rescue work, the Coast Guard has settled for Scuba "wet

suits" which kept wearers much warmer than did con-

ventional foul weather gear in numerous tests ' The need

for a wind-breaker over tltese suits when worn in cold

wind for lengthy periods was solved by using coveralls'
Colorl high-visibility orange.

"Wet" Scuba suits differ from dry suits in that water
is permitted to seep in around the neck, wrists and ankle

openings, This water forms a thin film that serves as

insulation and helps to retain body heat.
Nlade of neoprene, the suits are buoyant so eliminate

the need for wearing a life preserver. The CG is now

iooking rnto the merits of equipping i'ts helicopter crews
wlth this rype of protective clothing.

FAIR ENOUGH: Morethan 3500Navymen and 13 ships

ivere scheduled to participate in ttre Seattle World's Fair'
Amongthebigships siatedtoappear were the heavy cruis-
er HELENA, the amphibious command ship ESTES' the

seaplane tender CURRITUCK, the guided-missile frigate
PREBLE, and the submarine BLACKFIN. Destroyers
scheduledtotakepartwere the WEDDERBURN, PARSONS,

and LYNDE McCORMICK. Minesweepers included CON-

STANT, ADVANCE, PLUCK, PMT, and ENERGY'

A11 of the ship s are hom e -based at San Diego, California,
except the BLACKFIN and the five minesweepers'

UPSADAISY: On Arm ed Forces Day, l5-year-oid
Richard Brewer was skin di.ving 50 feet down in a quarry
near his home in Toledo, Ohio, when he lost his weight
be1t. Releasing his air tanks, he surfaced too rapi'dIy'

Result: a boy with the bends ' The bubbles in his blood

stream could be worked out only in a decompression
chamber.

Luckily, the Navy Sub CERO was anchored ln the Detroit
RiverforArmed Forces Week. The unconscious boy was

airlifted to the CERO in a Coast Guard helicopter and

placed in the sub's decompression chamber where air
pr"".,.rt" was upped to 20 pounds equaling a 50 foot depth,

then eased to tlie equi.valent of 40, 30, 20, and then 10

Ieet,
Richardsatup. He left the CERO under his own power

t

SWELL WAVES AND SEA GARBAGE: The most
we know about the oceaa floor is on the sheif, or, to
quote Harris B. Stewart, Jr., chief oceanographer of
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, "Only nvo percent
of the ocean bottom is adequately charted and this chart-
ing has been limited almost exclusively to the . , . con-
-rental shelf . "

I Horv come? The biggest part of the answer is tlat a

!

orofessional oceanographer is a rara avis indeed, a fact
jiot hard to fathom when one learns that, i.n all the world,
theie are only about fifty schools of oceanography, most
c- rhem not much for size. Graduates from schools of
gellogv and geography aren't plentiful either, but ttrey

c-=umber oceanographers by some 1000 to 1 ' Then
-::=re's that buga-boo about funding.

' :t1e as we know about the oceaa floor, we know even

-:ss abou! rvhat goes on between the floor'and the surface,

-"1a: :::ai' have been charting ocean currents since before
lr:l-;ai times but three have gone uncharted until the last
::-r "-.a::s: 

one in the Atlantic and two in the Pacific'
.:=:- --::re are those mysterious deep-sea currents

-:-:: -:--l-=:;e the surface currents (see CROMWELL
:- Ri.:\-T a:ove), What we don't know about these will
_ir" = ::::. lceanographers divers paths to follow for
'.-.a:s. Ll--:-er oceanographers are fascinated by swell
., :'.'3s, a -: irstance, there must be some magnificent
:::as-:=::.arlts nvolved in a swe1l wave that has enough
.,.,--:: :: '. ::;k shrps standing at anchor off the North-
,,'. -s: Aiii.:.1 c:ast a-fter rolling all the way from Nerv-

-J---q1e-!L.

St:ii arr-er problem, one new to our age, is that of
lra:an ru:ro\'er or the movements of sea water upward.
1-he questlon that hurts: WilI deep-sixed atomic garbage
star- do*l ?

Tackling questions such as these is the mission of the

"eii'ly-founded Speclal Committee on Oceanic Research

1- -COn;, an offsprr:rg of ttre International Council of il
I
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Scientific Unions (ICSU) which also sponsored the Inter-
national Geophysical Year (IGY). SCOR now hopes to
convince 25 particlpating countries that ttrey should con-

tribute $60 m illion for Indian Ocean research and charting '



SOUNDINGS

rocky but unbended' His father's comment: "Thank God

for the United States NavY ' "

QUICK WATSON I Research scientists attheU'S' Naval

OrdnanceLaboratoryatWhiteOak'Maryland'havede-
;;;;J, new technique for testing explosives' They are

filling hypodermic needles with explosives and heating

t}temtodetermjnet}rerelativeimpactSensitivityofthe
explosive."''fni"t-rr-n 

obtained from the tests will ultimately in-

",rr"rfr"reliabilityofexplosivestoigniteinaweaponsystem .

TOSSED SALAD: Miami Beach bathers were bothered

,i""iit, ;"u tiopt churned up from the ocean bottom '

Mosdyamess of keip and brown vine-like sea plants' the

unwelcome \t'eeds lt'ere the worst bit of litterbugging Dad

*;;;"" hasdonealong Florida's famousdoorstep in some

time.

recentlY retrieved a varietY of
other arms from a hulk in

bayonets, cannon shells, and
s off shore

25 feet of water some 300 Yard
Som e believe this maY be the British blockade runner

MODERN GREECE, an ironclad one-stacker that was

fired on bY two Unlon vessels, the

STARS AND STRIPES, on June 27, I862, then ran aground

off the coast andwas sunkby Confederate fire from the fort

FAST FOILS: The nation's first tank for precise test-

*elihigh:.peed hydrofoils and other seagoing systems

*tj, i".J*" operational this fa1l at the Lockheed Missiles

,nJ ipu." Company at Surmyvale' California'

Now an underwater missil" faciliry, it is belng doubled

il size and a system to tow scale m odels is beilg installed '

lnclude<ij.savacuumsystempermittingpre'ssurechanges
of the armosphere in exact proportion to the scale of the

model under test'

IRON SEA SHELLS: A cache in a steamer sunk off

Fort Fisher (now a North Carolina State Park) has turned

out to be a Civj'l War buffs' dream ' While crowds watch-

ed from the shore, Army, Narry' and Air-Force divers

THIS IS NUMBER THREE of what

bids Iair to be a regular T-Shoot-

"r 
it"*. If Yourve alreadY sent

ir, ,ort gro.rds Photo, werll be

""Ufi"trine 
it soon' If You haven't'

nowts the time to do it-while our

sroupbacklog is low' This issue's

i'eaturea group is the Mine ShoP

Crew at NAVY 3835'ffi,f#
rrrNCe, B. ri' Levesque LTJG,
f- eoi. MN1, J. C' Price MN3'
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e;"k ro*, L. L' Long MN2, W'
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PooLSCHooL:AttheheadqualtelsofthePacific
rvrl"rr. Range at Point \{ugu, ialifornia' 1'Tlrt:f::L
,n-Ar.n "a., 

is being buiLt to accommodate six

*i,i.t, N.ury Scientists hope can be taught to count, Ie.

trieve, tow objects undemater' and perhaps even talk'

The ability of porpoises to respond to training and de-

,"fop " 
r"p"rtoiie of sunts has long delighted spectators

at marine zoos. The Narl "school" project is aimedat

discovering how porpoi-<es cun attaln speeds of 40mph and

how they communrcate \\'itc each other' These and other

data could be importanr ittto" in the deve1opm ""t 1L
future torPedoes and subr:arrnes'

,
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L Rf DMII{DE REPORT TO THE FLEET

tj

Stand fast in the faith
L:ie -J:re proverbial elevator operator, ye ed has had his

sha:: :f ups and donns as to whether T-Shooter scoop is to
be treated as offrcral doctrine or not.

From our readers the afflrmatlves have always come
:n Loud ard clear: "What good is it to tell us how to do

t-he job right if we've got to keep right on doing it wrong
for months or maybe a year before somebody makes it
officlal?" BUWEPS readiness inspection reports, in dif-
ferent words, have echoed the verli same theme,

And atlastit's workedl Starting withthis issue, for the

first timesincelssue 1-61, ye T-Shooter is official again

andintheflrmestpossible way: by special authoriry dele-
gated by the Chief , BUWEPS, on L9 Lpr17 7962, Arrd tlis
time we think it will stick.

Details you can get by reading the mast-head copy (the

fine print) on tJre contents page. We can think of plenty
of readers who'li be plenry pleased when they do!

tions (ed, note: T-Shooter 2-61 contains latest revi.sion)
but omits the very impofiant ones that complete the list
and are referenced in various OPs and NAVPERS training
publications.

"As my constant guide forwritingtheexams I use pages

2-5 through 2-8 of the second manual on the 1ist. The

current changes affecting minemen are number 12 lor
Professional Qualifi.cations, and number 18 for Military
Qualifications.

"As a self-study course I recommend writing questions
based on the quaiiflcations listedin NAVPERS18068, con-
structing each question wlth a correct answer and three
reasonable but incorrect alternatives. Write as many
questions as you can for each qualification. When you

have assembled fifty or a hundred, try rewrlting them to
make them moredifficultforhigher ratings, more simple
for lower ratings. Soon you should have assembled a

sizeable study notebook from which you can administer
tests among yourselves, grade the tests, check the an-
swers, and learn why or where you made errors.

"I hope to present more illustrations in fucure exams
(commencir-rg August 1962) not only so there will be less
necessity to recall from the dustyrecesses of yourmem-
ory obscure but importantitems, but so the questions can
become more technical: more electronics and electricity
r,,1th circuits and circuit tracing; synchro transformers
as applied to the Mk 27 mlne. For the higher ratings I
hope to be able to beef up the administrative areas. I
wili try as much as possible to match the Qualification-
Area Title to the Subject-Matter-Section Title of your
profile cards so it will be easier for you to tel1 in what
areas you have any weakness.

"Remember tlat a qualification that says a third class
should know how to use certain types of meters assumes
that he also knows the constnrction and rheory of operation
of those meters, that he has learned this beforetaking t}te
thj.rd class test and will not forget it by the tim e he is ready
to take the E-9 pro-paytest, A fuIl-wave rectifier power
supply operates the same whether it is in a test-set cir-
cult or a radio circuit, a second class should know this
when he is ready to advance to first, and even an E-9
shouldn't forget it.

"A1so please remember that questions aboutorcorrec-
tions of test items should cite the specific question, ard
your reference if possible, so they canbe processed more
rapidly. These questions or corrections should be ad-
dressed to the Commanding Officer, US Naval Examining
Center, Great Lakes, Illinois.

"If you have personal comments on the tests or are
writing as an old frlend, I can be reached at tJle same
address, "

0nward and upwaro
Thus, men, concludes another T-Shooter first. Our

sincere thanks to Brotier Bean and his CO, H. H. Greer,

Jr., for their irterest and help. Let's hope they'll use

us this way over and over again.

e

Bone up for exams
The next best bit of info we've received 1ately comes

from Wilber Bean, MNC . Reporting that minem en who've
learned of his transfer to the Great Lakes Naval Exam
Center have written asking him for a list of rating and
proficiency exam sources which they can study, he re-
ports-with fuIl endorsement of the center's CC)-as

p rllou,s:
G '*n, references (see box---ed.) are the pubs or lists of

pubs used by me in preparing Iminemen's] exams. The
first f$,o warrant careful study in the parts pertinent to
the lr,lN rating and Military Qualifications. The third lists
the mine and depth-charge assembly and testing publica-

. \AVPERS 10052 (Current Revision), Training Publi-
cations for Advancement in Ratilg.

. NAVP ERS 1 8 068, Manual of Qualifications for Advance-
ment in Rating.

. BL1YEPS lnstruction 8500.18 dtd 31 October I96L:
BDliography for U. S. Naval Mines and Depth
Charges.

. NAVORD IastructionB500.T dtd 10Ju1y 1957 w/change I
dtd 1L Apri.l 1959: Reportof Unsatisfactory orDefec-
tive \tmes, Depth Charges, or Equipment (RUD-
\1L\DE), g'ith NAVORD Form 2776 (New 6-57) (Re'

' port Sr-mbol BUORD 8500-4).
o OP 4 \Iolumes I and 2, 2d Revision.
. OP 5 \:olume 1 2d Revision, Volume 2, Volume 3.
. OD 8435 t'7'changes 7, 2, 3: New Mine Accessories.
o OP 1516 1st Rev rvlchgs 1 arrd 2:Chapts 1,2, 3, L2,

16, & 1l Lead-Acid Batteries for Torpedoes.
. OP 1303 1st Revision w/change 1: USN Synchros.
o OPs 1883 ard 1893 for controlled mires and relay

operation.
BUORD Manual

.t
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Masa needs a cool cool ground

Dear ButEsEer,---*fy orr". h".," I been on the recelving
end of a Jolt from a test set, but some

g"y" yo" iust can't te1l' About grounds'
i ,""". a tfa here got a real wa11oP

y."i"ta"y from a hot 95-2 set because he

wouldnrt listen Eo me.--N; donrt you agree that earth grounds

*ouia U . gooa idEa for all sets in all

by B. Arnoclebutt MNC

shops ?

J. G.IO{C

conductor line cords. We Progress

E

L

I
VJ

NOTE: ln{omal:'tr:t :}::s ';::'"e tcs been

ueriliedby BL il EP5' jti: 
"'':::::-;': 

tReic\'

for'rleptb'cbatqei i1j - ':' i 1." ' :: :e'e
'olheru 

ise ndtca:t j'c--r ''' '"1 :' ('('. 'e aL'

ii,orir"d to adap; :;is. :-' 't' :'-- :' .'I eaLres

pending ptepafillan "''""s 
i'i reltstans

lo mastet desrgn ccct* et:':':::t

v-
? YgoluemuN

Dear Butts,
That .l-mike capaciior wetre supposed to

install between poi (=) and "G"-on the TB-8

ii-priif 36-1s (e1ectrica1ly itrs across the

co-fors switch A)--where in llt?q$'tgw do we

get rem? 
H. P. L., N-l

Dear J. G.,
Like they say in matrimonial circles, I DOI So does

W, C. Lynch at NAD Charleston, who attributed the

"r-eE."bl" 
with the same set to damp storage and

sticking relays, and that makes tlree of us whose advice

to aI1 hands is to rig an earth ground to the chassis of any

and every 110-volt test set before plugging the line cord

in. If an external power supply is used, also jumper

the set's chassis to the chassis of the power supply'

Newer sets, of course, provide for grounding via 3-

Dear H. P.,
ProbablY You're using

ll2-7L42. The latest is
soon show uP in Your OD

will also aPPear in the

List 24036.

rhe old stock number: N5910-

ZI\SO-829-8739' This one will
r 7306 Vol. 1 (item 305.0) and lt
next revision to NAVORD

B'l"'uzada
4

ZL/,a/'/,,tr
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tb
Dish-comhbulated

rsse:bling some I,Ik 49 mines we \^/ere
plagueci by those pesky fiber washers break-
lng at onLy L2-14 pounds torque. Apparently
the answer was steel flat washers that were
r+arped, maybe because theyrd been used be-
fore and were pressed out of shape. At
least when we replaced these dished washers
we didnr t have any more fiber-washer break-
age "

C. U. P. MN1

L
Dear Cuppy,

So somebody pitched you a bunch of curvesl But you
seem to have found the answer. . . it'11 happen even when
the dishing ls so slight you have to look rea11y hard to be
sure it's there. Another hint: fiber washers that are
wet or damp will fracture consistently, even under flat
washers that are absolutely flat.

6'zl'-"L'Ld=

e. Up fiom Shouldmanship

Dear Butts:
Myrrofficial" copy of OP 1452 (Second

Revision) has Section 9 stiI1 on page 25
in all its pristine obsolescence. Wasnrt
this Serial Marker Tag requirement done
away with about four years ago? Seems like
Clark Starter ought to have told us in his
quaint Pub-S-Crawlinr way that Section 9

IE ;hould be crossed out.

x. x. x. MN1

Dear X,
You're right! That requirement is over, dead, and

gone, and has been eliminated from the new (third) re-
vision to OP L452 which will become official later this
year.

As for your 2d Rev., get outyour pen, pencil, or fin-
ger paints and do as Clark te1ls you in this issue.

E. d-*' .4/r*-

Spot il not

Dear B-Arnacle:
- Change I to 0P 2238 page 102 says ro ln-
t1-/tc ahead of 'rWhen the mines" the fo11ow-

ing: tt5. A yel1ow spot at least one inch
in diameter is painted on the crate next to
each caution sign.t! This seems to indicate
that the loading activity w111 do so. Last
paragraph page 102 states that the assembly
activity will obliterate all lettering on
mine crate and re-letter, but says nothing
about putting back the ye11ow spot. The
questLon ls...Should the yellow spot be re-
placed on the crate by the obliteraters or
not?

w. c. c. m\1

Dear BiIl,
You're right! The loading activity puts a ye1low spot

before each caution sign. But durned if I can think of any
good reason for assemblers to paint'em out and then
stencil 'em back in again. So don't do it. And for more
answers on palnts, colors, and spots see our feature,
this issue

E rue/a-

The head bme's connected to the...

Dear Chlef:
Have noticed that Mk 66-0 control units

come in containers stenciled EXPLOSIVE POI,IER
DEVICE CIASS C. Without any explosive
fitting? Whatts the reference on this?

J. T. M. MNC

Dear Chlef,
On these control units the Mk 51-1 thermal battery,

connected to the time relay mechanism which is secured
to the Control Unit, contains a 101-3 prlmer which, when
detonated, activates tlre battery. This is the reason for
the EPD CLASS C rating and the reference is BUWEPS
letter FSPP-6 /104tAF of 4 August 1960.

Another reference is BUWEPS letter C-14-HMR:1ar of
22 December I959, which says that Control Units Mk 66
without Explosive Fittings Mk 1-0 may be stored as inert
material if kept away from flammable material.

Smoke on the water

Dear B. Arbutt:
"Drill Gear Again" in l-shooter 2-60 is

a real helpful article-and subsequenE T-
Shooters have done a lot to keep us up-to-
date by publishing info about new FSNs and

6
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such like-but.what about thos-e colored

signals? Aren't ;;";;- four of them?

F. x. o' I0i1

' ?l.l;'H;,'o'' o' 
"0 

s i gnal s 
1" "' tl'- yT 

: :.i-Ii l''i,l;

' 
rl'"?i' ",1"' "'lll "1i,T ". ;1:' =;"5i:"l"ill.o s ignal s

dif ference is in the ""*ir."i", *eir operatron for 38 
1,r

are provided w1P f":::-"#;;il 
ro "u.t.". 

trom approxi-
72 seconds to'11"f:'iH;;6;;* and 8414 specs) he-
mately 80- or 150-foo'l;t;il;: H"r"'" the run-down:
fore emitting smoke ar

Delay Time Smoke Color Flame Color

Dear George, 
all, Mate. Just the result of

No reasoning here at alr' r.vrdrL:: 
^'11 -,,^"" and not an-

-+"i:'-'"H:'l'il1;f nf *::iT,f:"i*;3l.ug"u'o
lil'i; ,0,: ::::.1?', j:; ii'i':%,ure on case openings

Back in T-Shooter ::"'-:::^";:r;i, (n"n" 20) that's THE
there's a section "i,^ir"'"l""rr!" "r'rfj 

mines. Eventu-
woRD on a11 watertrgnt "P":'i:'-1:; ^,,. i. a1I mine oPsl

ffi;;;;;e'11 getlt straightened out in arr I

B'ao&ert-
Slam bam!

Dear Arnacl"bY::; the shorL-time clock from

, #;;-x'*n'll'?;. 
":"'ui' 

"'"er''t t.:.i:",ilr.u
mounting Plate and knockeg it-t:I
Sure wlsh everyone used thar'T-Sn

ldea, on ,^*" 'i"' ^tt"i 
tr-tt taPe to keep

iili'.turl in the cl-ear'

R. I. P. }ON2

Fair and coldet t

'""'orl-B!il', ra92, and 2806 specifv storase

:=ii.: 
r#t ii.i; ;* i'.-;' 

. lir #ru*i
*'H:.::T"1":::I li'ji' o=- "'o'"a'igi''
ii.ir-.tt" batEerles?

c. E. 1. IO{2

Dear C.E.l. , 
"minus 30oF with dry batteries is

.,.Hifflti'&1it""ll;;;;;s : 1) arter removar theY

should be left in ttreir ;;;;;"" until they reach room

temperature; 2) they tn"tiJ""io; repeatedly thawed a':

HOT STUFF L

frozen again''-1i 
ror"o" Pubs You mention' we're told that NOL is

6

SignaI

Mk 39 Mod 0

Mk 40 Mod 0

Mk 43 Mod 0

Mk 44 Mod 0

72 sec,
(rs0 ft.)
38 sec.
(80 ft.)
38 sec.
(80 ft.)
72 sec.
(r50 ft. )

Green-Yellow

Green-Yellow

Red

Red

Green

Green

Red

Red

6
Cases awrY

Dear Bar-kn"t51:t;p 1765 says to tighten
1 notice that ur ''u."--'-::;^-. ro-a torque

.n"'".I'-"i-"o11 :::?: *i:::::"?; Iir" .o
of only 5 pound-t .t^ Et*ins mecrllnism to
tor(ue the bolts- !1."';n;II"?t'" reasoning?
l-6 io 20 Pound te

G. I. N. MNl

6

changing 'em right now'
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NOTE: Tbe content ol tbis leature is ot'licial, and apptoued by

BUWEPS for immediate ddoption by mine and deptb' chatge act'
iuittes on a not-to-interfere basis,

IY/ e coul.D FILL A FILEwiththelast couple of years'
W mail asking questions about painting and stanciling

mine and depth-charge cases. As a matter of fact, we
have. We couldn'tdo anythingelse wit}r ituntil something
could be done to resolve the contradlctlons among the
documents that are supposed to te1l all.

Meanwhile we've been filling another file with accumul-
ated answers, planning a T-Shooter feature that would
tell all.

Noble? Ah yes. But this, friends, is not it. Decidi-ng
that half a loaf is better tlan none we've had to postpone
detailed coverage on specific stenciling locations until
more kiaks canbe straightened out, contenting ourselves-
and, wehope, you-uith some hard and fast info on colors
and paints.

But what's our authority?

The standing guide to surface-prepararion techniques,
primers and undercoaters to use before various paints,

A=-

and similar dope is NAVORD GTD 52: Pai.nting of Ord-
nance Equipment. It's now in its 20th revision and, some
say, ready for revision 21. Our color numbers are from
Federal Standard 595 which is right up to snuff._

For more specific info on where to put what paint the

\-,l"cnoriry has long been OP 2238. -the trouble, recently,

TROUBLESHOOT}.,R 3.62
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is that this fine book has not kept in step with the latest
standards, especially MIL-STD-709, Ammunition Color
Coding, which was approved by the Departments of the
Army, Navy, and Air Force in June 1960 and sets upa
system thathassincebeen generally accepted as standard
by a number of foreign countries including our NATO allies ,

Now, fortunately, many such contradictions have been
erased by Change 1 to OP 2238, just published in June.
This change doles out a healthy portion of the oi1 we've
been trylng to pour on the water, but it will take yet another
change to get 2238 in linewith t}le latest drawings and specs.

Ihe common code is here to stay

Like a good many doctors, t}re Deparanent of Defense
firmly states that the com.mon code is something we are
going to have to learn to live witlt . And the reasons are good:

> It permits easy identification of most types of ammo by
members of all US armed forces and by all participating
allies.
) It provides all with positive designation of the presence ,

in loaded components and assembled ammunition, of baz-
ardous or explosive materials.
)It indicates the absence of hazardous or explosive ma-
terials in inert weapons or components.

7
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Color coding, then, is a visual aid which is independent

of languages. It promotes safety in handli'ng' in rework

op"rtiiorr, and in disposal or demilitarization' It is not'

ho*erer, tobeconsj.dered a substitLtte for stenciled mark-

i"g", f"i we'Il get to that later' Right now' o1lce and for

.li, there'" one color we want to tell our readers to be on

thewatch for. Yellow. It means danger-high explosive

whether used for stenciling, round spots' bands' or as

an overall background color ' lt'Il be showing up on your

mines arrd depth charges this way soonl

Paint by the number

So much for why we are here ' The one thing you won't

find in the autlorities we've mentioned are the specs for

the paints you shouid use' so let's get in a clue or two a-

bout that'
) Explosive -loaded m ines' Paint explo sive -loaded bottom

mir*t ofiv" araf , ."to' S4087, MIL-E-10687' and ex-

fiosive-toaaed moored mines (and their anchors and floats)

tlack, color 37038, MIL-P-15930' That's ao antl-fouling

black, and neither the OD nor black has any codingsigni-

ficance.
Predictably, there are exceptions and in this case they

are the new Mines Mks 56 and 57 ' The word we have

now is that all mods of these mines (allnewmooredtypes

which will soon make the in-service scene) willbepainted

*irf, pti*"t system #48 of OSTD 52 (a vinyl-plastic base)

finished off with Copperpac #9134 Type 1 ' Pending pre-

paration of a mil spec it's available only from Dolphin

Paint &Varnish Co., Toledo, Ohio' The color: adull
(dark-brick) red somewhat like color 20061 on page 5 of

Federal Icolor] Standard 595'

To date there's no accounting for such a color in MIL-

Sm-709 in which brown (som&hat similar) means "lovj '
explosive. "

In addltion to stenciling on these mrnes' which we'il

talk about later, paint lwo three-nch yellow spots on

eactr exploslve-loaded case: one spo! next to the stencil-

ing indicating the typeof filler and the other on the casets

"pi""l " 
sid;. Ma;l 6 spherical cases should have the

turo tlrr".-irr"h spots located on an i'maginarycircle about

4 to B inches above their equators (as positioned on their

.rr.hor"; and approximately 90o on each side of their D4,,

floats.
The yellow to use for these spots and for stenciling is

.otor i3538, MIL-P-15149 ' Yellorv, remember' means

high exPlosive.
>'Bgg9lgIgplgr"9il-Dri1l and FSMT)' Paint all recov-

erable inert-loaded -i,,E oril$l t6ior 32246' MIL-E-

10687. Orange does have a coding significance' It means

non-combat. The legends DETONATOR INSTALLED'

DRILL, etc. should be stenciled in black' color 27038'

MIL-P-15149. (See page 11, col' 2 for more')
) Non-recoverable dqi]- m in1,N$-10)' Paint this m ine

ir@-r6663 (means smoke)

"iA 
iiai"rr" the phosphide load in white coding' color

27875, MIL-P-15149 (white means pyrotehcnics)' If dye

t." f""n specified, groups of four red Ds approximating

the color of the dye should be added 90o apart jn a circle

::
,..

twelve inches from the mine's nose.

)Practice mines. Paint blue, color 35231, MIL-E-10687

(*ea"" aiiff , t"rget' or dummy Inon-combat])' When a

smoke signal is installed add aone-inchliglrt-green bani',
color 34518, MIL-E-16663 about B inches fromthenose :

B
TROU BL llStlooTl'lR 3 -62
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NEW DOD COLOR CODES
(NUMBERS ARE FOR SE},{I.GLOs5 AND FLAT COLORS,
RESPECTIVELY. IN WARTIME,ALWAYS PAINT OUT
ALL CODING JUST BEFORE LAUNCHING.

1
:,

I

and stencil the name or abbreviation of the smoke in light
green parallel to the band, also the color of the smoke (e.

9., COLOR: RED). All other stenciling should be black,
color 27o38, MIL-P-15149.
)Drill-mine floats. Paint orange, color 32246, MIL-E-

a 10687: After instafling the explosive fittings and signai
Us66 rwo light-green (smoke) and two yellow (explosive)

one-inchspots toeach sideof t}tefloat. After installing
on a mine also addyellow and light-green spots to the m.ine
case per page 1 1 , col . 2 . For light green use color 34558 ,
MIr,-E-16663; for yellow, color 23538, MIL-P-15149.
)Practice projector charges. Overall color should be
Ui"" @5 (non- recoverable training
device), with four red Ds approximating the color of the
d)'e (and indicating t}re presence thereof) on opposite sides
near the nose. When explosives are installed (e.g., im-
pulse cartridges)band the charge with a half-inchstripof
yellorv seif-stlckingtape. Any stenciling should be black,
color 27038, MIL-P-15149.
)Explosir.e fittings. Code explosive fittings wifh aquar-
ter - ilch -*'ide ci.rcum f erential yellow band and stencil any
additional data in yellow. The yellow to use is color
23538, MIL-P-1s149.
) Boosters. Code rvitl a half-inch wide circumferential

,-qellow band and stencil rhe name or abbreviation of the
G. )..Rlosive in yeilow. The ye1low, again, is color 23538,
-MIL-P-15149. Additional stenciling should also be yellow.

High expiosive
Low explosive

Chemical (war gasf
. See note 2

Incendiary
See note 3

Smoke
Armor-piercing4
Countermeasure

NucIear"
Training/Practlce

I11um inationlPy rotechnic6
Noncombat (recoverable)

1. Gray as OA background color indicates chemi-
cal gases; change to MIL-STD 709 rvill delete
coding significance when used as background
on underwater ordflance.

2. Used as bdnding on gr:ay background (gas). One
band means non-persistent harassing agent,
two mean persistent harassing agent.

3. Used as banding on gray background (gas). One
band means non-persistent casualty agent, two
mean persistent casualty agent, three mean G-
series agent.

4. Has no coding significance when used for letter-
irtg on any ammunition nor when used as OA
background color on underwater ordnance.

5. Other nuclear amm.o color coding is classified
6. No coding significance when used as OA back*

ground on missiles artd rockets, also can be
used for non-code-significant lettering where
black would not contrast with backgroundcolor.

Yellorv
Brolr.n
Gray
Red
Light Red
Green
Light Green
Black
A]uminum
Magenta
Blue
White
Orange

23538 33538
20717 30117

26231 3623L
21136 31136
21158 31158
24108 34108
24558 34558
27038 37038
t7L7B _
27142 _
25109 35109
27875 37875
22246 32246

TnouBLlisH0()Tt.tR -62 9
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COLOR CODING

)Explosive- loaded extenders, arming devices, pistols, Repainters please note

and control units. Wherever the drawings call for paint, The likelihood of a T-Shooter reader seeing a mine or
depth charge move (salute it) or (if it doesn't move) of
picking one up, are slight.' This leaves t}le traditional
resort (if you can't pick it up) of painting it. . .and this is
something any of us sooner or later may he expected to
do. A firm rule to remember when ttrat'time comes is
tlis: write down all painted stencilings, markings, and

codings before you obliterate the old paint so all can be
painted back after the background is repainted.

Always paint tlem back in the same color, size, and

location, except when you know-like from this article or
some later official document-that they're wrong. The
legend BUORD, of course, should always be chaaged to

BUWEPS except when it is identifying a drawing number.
BUORD drawing numbers must sEill be identified as BUORD .

l{ho paints mine cases vlhere

Almost everybody likes to parnt, and with mine cases

almost everybody from marrufacturer to MNSN gets his
chance, Here's'how she breaks down:

)Manufacturers. The manufacturer, of course, gelg

first crack at the background color. On any practice
mines now in the system, he paints blue' All others he

bodies and flanges should be olive drab, color 34087,

MIL-E-I0687. When erylosive devices are installed'
code these units with two one-inch yellow spots, color
23538, MIL-P -LSL49 , on top of their flanges. Any sten-
ciling should also be yellow' same specs.
)DriU-mine signds. Paint light green, color 34558,

MIL-E-I6663 (smoke), and add a one-turch band of white
(pyrotechnic). Also stencil tlte name or abbreviation of
the pyrotechn,ic agent, the color of the smoke (e.9. ' COL-
OR: GREEN) and any otier required data in white. Use

white 27 87 5, MIL-P- I 5149.

> Detonators . Overall color should be yellow, coior 23538,

MIL-P-15149. Where anoverall color is not practicable'
code detonators with a quarter-inch yellow band,

)Packaging. Codepackaginglikethe item (e.g., det con-
taineri should be yellowwith black stenciling, yellow band

with yellow stenciling if background must be dark).

)Crates. Paint all crates olive drab, color 34087, MIL-
E-10687. Stenciling on crates may be white, color 27875,

MIL-P-15149 (by manufacturer), orange, color 32246,

MIL-E-10687 (by loading and assembly activities when

weapon is inert-loaded), or yellow color 23538, MIL-P-
15149 (by loading or assembly activities when load is high

explosive), or light green, color 34558, MIL-E-I6663
(by loadingactivities whenload is phosphide smoke), This
applies to all mine crates and all depth-charge crates too.
)Depth -charge cases. Here we have an area which is
still not completely resolved. MIL-SD- 709 now desig-
nates gray, BUWEPS'traditional color for depth charges,
as the code for chemical gases. But Change 1 to OP 2238,

mentioned earlier as having resolved most differences,
overlooked this one so ttrat BUWEPS (in effect) still says

gray for charges with explosive loads.
Now the NATO equivalent of MIL -S TD - 7 09 called STANAG

2321 (it's still in 3rd draft) okays gray as a color having

no coding significanc

the next revision to MIL-STD-7}9. Gtay, then, will have

no coding significance on underwater ordnance but will
mean chemical gas on other devices.

So here's the wo rd : Paint explosive -loaded depth-charge

cases gray, color 26173, MIL-P-16188, with four three-
inch yellow spots, color 23538, MIL-P'L5149, placed 90o

apart near the cases' largest circumference' Stenciled
Iettering should be the sam e yellow, at least one inch high '

Paint inefi-loaded depth-charge cases orange, color'
32246, MIL-E-10687. There's also been some argument
from the field about this, namelythatoraagedepthcharges
would be too conspicuous on combatant ships. Personally'
we've never seen an inert-loaded depthcharge on any ship.

Anyrvhere. And if we ever do, it'Il more tlran likely be

far from combat, and picked up first on a color-blind ra-
dar screen. The word, tlen, is to paint inert charges
orange if t}te occasion should ever arise. Chances are it
won't, but that's the final word if ever it doesl

For the word on depth-charge crates see the paragraph
entitled "crates" above.

paints eittrer black (moored mhes) or OD (bottom rnines).
Stenciling applied by him is white in inch-high letters'
and die-stamping is m quarter-inch letters or larger.
The information he applies rs as follows:

STENCl LING
Case mark a:rd mod
Case serral nur:':ber
Manufacturer's r-nitlals or symbol
Insfiector's initrals or stamp
Contract (NOrd) nurnber
The word "empq."
BUWEPS LD number and FSN

L

L

Le when used on underwater ordnance. DIE STAMPING (ON INSTRU\1 ENT-COVER FLANGE)

And that, we've now been assured, be picked up in Case mark and mod
Case serial number
Manufacturer's initials or symbol
BUWEPS LD number

For cylindrical mines the manufacturer also die-stamps
tlte serial number on t}le for*'ard section of each case just
ahead of the forward suspension lug and in line with the

lugs, or forward of the safery-1atch pocket.

)Loading activlqs!. Loadillg activities change back-
ground colors to orange when inert-loading empty cases,
or to light green for the phosphide-Ioaded Drill Mile Mk
50, at the same time restormg the manufacturer's sten-
ciling in white, When explosive-loading, the background
is not changed.

In either case, the ioading activity aftaches a tag
(BUWEPS DWG 1406800) to each case and fills and initials
appropriate blanks as work procedes. These tags, which
have blanks for theinfo listed below, then remain attached

to the cases until firing components are installed. This
is contrary to OP 2238, which rvrongly calls for much g-

this data to be stenciled on the cases: \-

ro TROUBLF]SIIOOTF]R 3.62



COLOR CODINGt MINE CASE MK ]\4OD-
SERIAL NO.-
MFGR. coNT. NO._
CASE INSP B/L-
CASE LEAK TEST-
CASE GAGED B/L-
CASE HOT MELTED
INSP BEFORE CLOSING-
FILLING HOLE CLOSED
INSP & GAGED A/L
LOADING DEPOT SYM-
MO & YR OF LOADING_
LOADING-ORDER NO._

Each empty mine case is also die*stamped before load
ing to indlcate the kind or type of filler with whlch the

case is to be filled. The following symbols are used:

(tota1-pounds) as determined by addl'ng a computed figure

to the loader-stenciled gross weight (computed from

average of the actual weight of several complete sets of

firing components: the new gross is painted in place of

the loader's gross); 3) the assembly activity's initials
followed by the month and year of assembly; and 4) arr

indication of satisfactory inspection and test'
For serrrice mines (black, dull red, or OD) the legend

DETONATOR NOT INSTALLED is stenciled in one-inch

letters near t}te extender well exactly as has been done

in the past, but in yellow. This a-1so applies to orange

FSMT mines, but the stenciling is black preceded by a

three-inch yellow spot (painted ln and out with the word

NOT) together with a similar yellow spot on the opposite

side of the mine.
When floats containing signals and explosive fittings are

installed in drill mines, stencil a three-inch ye1low spot

above the word DRILL (in loader's legend INERT-LOADED
DzuLL MINE) and a three-inch light green spot below the

word. Other stencilingfordrill ard special-testmines will
be covered in appropriate directives issued in coniunction

with such operations ' When there is no coding signifi'cance

all assembler's lettering on such mines should be black'

And mine crates, tlf course

Everyone who gets a crack at the mines also gets his

chance at their crates. Like this:
) Manufacturers . U sing the previously - specified white
pui"t, i" t"tt.rs one-ilch high, the manufacturer stencils:
1) CRATE, UNDERWATER-MINE, MK- MOD- ; 2)

the LD (1ist-of-drawings number) for the crate; 3) the

INSN4AT [rspector's initials and stamp; and 4) the legend

US NAVY BUWEPS followed by tie crate's serial number,
follorved by its federal stock number'
) Loading Activities ' Using the paints sPecified earlier
in this article, loaders add the following to the crate stelF

ciiing in yeliow (explosive mine), orange (inert mine) or
1lght green (phosphide mine): 1) CASE' UNDERWATER-
\,IINE, MK- MOD- ; 2) thegrossweight; 3)thefiller
symbol; and 4) caution signs such as EXPLOSIVE MINE-
HAIiDLE WITH CARE (yellow preceded by a one-inch

lellow spot) or INERT-LOADED MINE (orange proceded

by a 1-rnch orange spot) or PHOSPHIDE-LOADED DRILL
MINE-HANDLE WITH CARE (light green preceded by a
one -irch light-green sPot).

)Assembly activj.ties. According to OP 2238, assembly
actlvities should paint out all previous cxate stenciling and

start fresh. This doesn't make sense. They should cer-
tainly touch up or replace any of the manufacturer's and

loader's stenciling that's in bad shape, and when the firing
components are installed in the case they should change

tlie loader's nomenclature (i. e., case, underwater*mine,
etc.)toread UNDERWATER MINE ASSY MK--+{Of
OA-, at the same time chaaging the loader's gross

weight to irlclude the weight of the installed components as

they do on the mine.
Other tfian tlat, change is necessary only when the mine

is removed from the crate and the crate is to be used for
continued on PdBe 15

o
HBX.
HBX-1
Trinitrotoluene '
Inert plaster .

Inert sand . .

L:rert concrete .

Inert wax. .

Inertwater. . .

, .HBX
. . HBX-I

TNT
,INERT-PL
, I\ERT-S

T\'EDT-'

, NERT-W
INERT-WA

After loading, the activity's initials are stenciled on the

case, also the load-type symbol and filled-case mark and

rr., orl (e.E.. CASE. UNDERWATER-MINE, HBX-I, \1K-
foo-i, the FSN for the case as loaded, fi-l1er *elght,

grossweight (case plushotmelt plusfiller), and the load-

ing date, all in btack (inert or phosphide filler) or yellorv

if explosive. . .also USNAVYBUWEPS, al1one-inchhigh'
Next, the wo rd " em pty " and the FSN, stenciled in wh-ite bv

t1le m anuf actttre r, dre painted out us ing the background c o1 o r
of ttre case (black, orange, light green, blue, or OD)'

Then the previously-explained yellow coding spots are
:-.--rrecl on explosive-loaded cases and also t]le caution:

t, ,,.]T (]SIVE MINE_FIANDLE WITH CARE, AISO iN YCllOW

-:rs r.'.o inches high and preceded by a two-inchyellow
' : r. --r: rpposite side from the loader's I - inch stenciling
.- --:: --.:ed, the legend INERT-LOADED DRILL

I - : . ,-- :e stenciled in black in fwo-inch letters (no

- .: .: - : -:-r=, t1-re legend should read PHOSPHIDE-
- :..-:- . --' ).iI\E-+{ANDLE WITH CARE (two-inch
:-a:,: --=-:,.- :, . :.,.o-inch white spot) with dye coding
ad:=: : .: ! . ,: :,'v -s used. Either legend goes on

the c;;.:.-:- : ,. -r,:- --le ioader's one-inch stenciling'

)\,Iire -:,s s '. :,:-'.'-:-es. From what we've already
-l be llttle room left for thesaid yor.r ca:: s:= --l:: --:-::a

mine shops tc a::, - : --:t' - g lni e s s they first had a painter's
field day. Ancl -;a:'-. "raciv what they dol

First they pajnt 3u: "'i srencili:rg that was painted on the

case by the manula;r.i::e :-al-i',i hite . Then, at appropriate
tim es, the as sem b1 er s ste:rc i1 :l b1 ack (inert or phosphide)

or yellow (explosive): l) mine-assy mark and mod and

operational assy number (e. g., LT\DER\YATER MINE ASSY

^ 
t4K 36 MOD I OA 03 [thervord"dril1," whereappropriate,

\r,r". between "underwater" and "mine"l); 2) grossweight

TROUBLESHOOTER 3.62 l1
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!_OIl: ,Ur..rpr,wbere otheruise indicated, the ideas and procedurestn lb6 leature haue been uerified by _tbe design<ognizant agency t'ordeptb charges.and mines and'ar,e .aitboriz"; fZ:; ;"ri;;;;" use pendingplepdrdtion of cbanges and reuisions to masier design documentation.
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our by James_R:_Colfrnan, MN2 of Naly 555,
OD 12067-G does not list ali i.tems needed to assemble
mines. To get the gear for some recent Mark 25s Jim,Iike a surprising number of others, repofts that the bill
of material on page 14 of T-Shooter 2-60 was a life saver.
For us, tlat's always pleasant news.

But then Jim goes on to suggest that the G-book be up-
dated to include ali m.ine materiel. The fact is, Jim, tlatit never wil1. Tfie G-book lists o4y J-cog items, while
tlere's not a mine in t}re system thatdoesn't also require
some items from C-cog and Z-cog aadheavenslslowshow
many others. If you don't understand this_rr the reason
for it-I suggestyou go back and read the only "poor m an,s,,
explanation I've ever seen in print-the article on Federal
Stock Numbers in T-Shooter 2-60.

So what's to do? Best help for most mines right now
will be found in the appropriate General Reqs (ODs) and
soon an improved OD system that NMEF is getting the
bugs ironed out of right now will, we hope, be of even
more help.

Furtler off but even better is a system made practica_ble
for the firsttime by the new federal supply system and its
non-changeable FederalstockNumbers. With this it may
not be too long before you'll see complete bills of material
showing up in your mine-assembly Ops.

Since that has always seemed like the handiest place,
let us pray.

L

/;r;\G'
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BRIEFS

-*ie: F.orald lohnson MNl was testing a Mk 39-0 mine
l:e ;cilcn't f:rld jumper plugs for the CD-14 and CD-12
.,i::h Test Set Mk 41-1 like it says he should in OP 1736'

The drarving for the test set says so too.
Gerting a CD-14 piug is easy. There are 8 of them in

C:e basic tool set. But a jumper plug for the CD-12 is so

rare that Ronald thinks it should be included with the

special tools for Mk 39 mines. Unfortunately this would

call for a game of musical chairs that wouldn't end up any

handier tharr having the plug right in the case of the test

set you use it with. So don't toss these plugs into your

toolkitswhenyoufinishwith'em, men. Ma](e sure to put

'em back in tlat compartment irr the Mk 41 test set where

fellers can find them when t}re heat is on'

5 hn't &art/w ba
Somehorv, Safety-Li.ne Assembly Type X hasn't given

up the ghost. It was deslgned to be used with Float-
Release Mechanism Mk 1 Mods 0 and I on Mk 6 mines

because these mechs were a bit skittish and would some-

times 1et the float go ahead of time, bringing about the

hazard of premature firfurg of the mine.
Then an improved float-release mechanism, the Mk 3

Mod 2, obsoleted the Mk 1-0s and ls' The rezult: docu-

i-'ents that still call for the Tlpe X safety line shouldn't.
tnuy re no Ionger neeoeo.

lWril.Attul
Damaged shipments and missing parts bug minemen

more than anything else-and I have the Rudmindes to
prove it! So,I harPed on this just
lastissue. That's tough.'Cause

T
as long as you men ob ject to
-jetting junk I'm going to keeP

right on insisting that You de-
serve better treatment.

My latest photos to the Point
come from L. M. Sulik MNI arrd

T. Danieis MN2 at NavY 3867.

If this is Code Zeto gear we'd
all better find somewhere to hide
when t}te war she is come,

GASKET ADRIFT

N UT MISSING

GEAR STRIPPED

STUD BROKEN

Aaa dul
Back in T-Shooter 2-61 B-Butt raised the question:

"Who's gonna do the dishes?" The "dishes" in this case

were recoveredmine cases somebody should have cleaned
up but hadn't and Butts predicted an lnstruction that would
clear up the question of ju st who was responsible for what .

So maybe you've read it: BUWEPSINST 8550'8 dated

9 April 1962, which says "Activities conducting post-
recovery analysis of FSMTmines will make sure that the

used inert-loaded cases are properly prepared for return
shipment to the basic stocking point, i.e., outside of

cases washed down with freshwater, inside dried, com-
ponents properly secured, etc. Furtler, after t]1e deto-

natorhas been removed, theword 'NOT' shall be stenciled

on these casesbetween the words 'DETONATOR' and

'INSTALLED. '''
Soon there'll be yellow spots to paint out too, as expl-

ained in our feature on color, this issue.

"4 ktu CaM... "

Due to a packaging mixup, some of you have been re-
ceiving Drill-Mine Signals Mk 25-1 minus their ejection
springs. WelI, we've asked all issuing activities to make

sure from now on that there's a springshippedwithevery
signal, but that may not solve the whole hex and that's
why I'm advising all hands to save any used springs ttrat
may be recovered with Mk 15 floats.

You don't have to report them as on-hand items and lt's

okay to scrap them when you're sure you'Il no longer
need them, Right now, though, m.y advice is to retrieve
al1 you carl and keep all you get. 

\,{-l_U_U^f,

ftr! */*llntulb
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Pub-g.Crawlin'
with Clarlr Starter, MN2
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Atlention TMsl
A new revi.sion to Op 747, dated 15 March L962, has

been distributed since our lastissue. Thls new revision,
t}te second, covers the assembly, testing, and use of
Depth Charges Mk 6 Mods 0, I, and,21th" fir"t revision
didnot cover mod2) but contains nothing on Depth Charge
Mk 7 Mods 0 and 1 (as did the first revision) which are
now obsolete.

There are otier changes, too. The earlier revision_
especially if yours contained the voluminous changes that
had been made over t}te years----contained a fairamountof
info for depots on component repair. The new revision
also contains instructions for depots and ammo tenders,
but only pertinent to preparation for issue to users. This

reflects pressf: :oircv on rework and overhaul of depth_
charge ca,ti:r:-:i sirl.ks: to be performed only rvhen
directed ]-.r' j'i',1 :pS, and to be based on overhaui Speci_
fications (OVS:) ::.::::ed bl. NMEF rather tl-ran Op in_
structions -

The result. _::,-:.=. ts a considerably smaller andsimpler book-,,.::-:.- .., 
= :-_,:= ..,..r11 make the lob of handling

the Mk 6 cha:g-s .:::,---:: _. especiaily aboard ship. Soif tie lv{k 6 Cha:-:= _: _- ,.-, -: ::rssion and you h.v.nif r._
ceived copre.. ::c-:::-- - -.. \"val Supply Depot,5g0Jr
Tabor Avenu.. J.-._-.._ .: ... . ,,.-.svlvania.- And no*l-
here's this quarie: : :::_- - *_t: errors whrch (see in_
strucdons abote) i- _ =:= : .t:--..=-.,, audrorized to writeilto your OPs anc Cl..

>OD 7303 Vol. 1 Bd Rev (Mine Mk 25_1):rn charge 1,
16. (c) arrd (d), cross out green and write in Red.

>-OD 7331 Vol. 1 4th Rev (Mine Mk 36_2):on Sheet
23 after irem 213.0 (CA-719) in tie operationalassembly
columns for drili mines, cross out t}le numeral I that
appears under 02A and 03A.

>OD 7335 2d Rev (Controlled Mine System Mk 1_0):
On, sheet 12 change t}re becond number in the USED WITH
column (following 201 . 0, Adapt er) to 22I .0.

>OD 7568 2d Rev (Mine Mk 49-0 OA 0l_04):onSheet
46 cross out item 267.0.

as dlrected in oP i.!:_
1 as follows

\Ik -16 ]r,4od

inal block

Before

with safetl-
1. Remove tie

on the extender
2. Conriect a voltmete:

]vAR-\r\G
Do not attempt to

certaln ttrat ::-. :,.t:_-.t -

starter are -,:.:.: -. _ - ::-: - i,:,:n

L

L
tie extender tenx l;l :- -,

t-:a-:- : : --.:i;t-Il

=. ,': - - .:i DET 2 on
.-, ---.:.- iOf

=-. _: -.-oltage
MUST BE \fr ','_ _ - ..- , -

Reverse the leads a.i::.-:, :-
AGAIN TFIERE N,ILs

>OD 7569 (Mine Mk 49-1 OA 01_04 ): On Sheet 62 Item

Test t}le resistance of Detondtor Mk 46 Mod I with

>OD- 9168 (Firing Mech Mk 2l-0):On page 18, 6thline from the bottom, cross out V301 and wrlte in V302.

>OP 902 2d Rev (Mine Mk 1g-0): On page s, righr
column, in line 3 under Bleeder Resistor, clross out +10
percent and write in t 20 percent.

On page 11, Section JJ, Bleeder Resistor Test para_
graph 2, line 5, cross our 5040 and 6160, and write inM\O and 6720.

On page 35, directly after the heading Detonator In_stallation, insert the following:

Add the rwo above WARNNGS t.r :a---= ,. - _, -_i: ::.:nr of
t]te book.

equent tra::_--:,: _. - -- : _- . __ :s

296,0 should be described as pin, Cotter, split, steel, ifvoltage is preserr
zinc plated 3/32,, x 3/4" lg, not I/8,, x 3/4,, lg. -the 3. Disconnec t the volfmet=: :: ,number for this i tem is MS- .466s-283 , nor 12-z-5055-14. Renumber subs

4 through 17.

>OP 902 Change 1 to 2d Rev of Adrance Copy (Mine
Mk 18-0): On page 17, Test Bleeder F.esis:ors, in step3, cross out 5040 and 6160, and \\,rite ra -{+60 aad 6720.

>OP.956 3d Rev (Mine Mk 25-0): Ca-bteAssembtyCA_
920 should be named instead of CA-29g ir the following
places (CA-920 comes with the preferred Search Coil SC_2O-I, CA-298 withalternate SC-ZO-0): page 9 fig. 3, p. 10fig. 4, p. 19 line 15 under Search Cott," p. 29 fie. g
p.30 fig.9, p.37 table 8, p.48 par 44k, p. SZprr"g"rup\.r.

l4

Set Mk 32 Mod 1 and Test Chamber Mk 4 Mod I

TROUBLESHOOTI,]R 3-62
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(5 places), p. 54 fig. 18, p. 79 par. 4, p.80 par. Ic,
Item 6 figs. 8 and 9, Item 11-1 par 25a(6) table B and
figs. 8 and 9, Item !2 par 32j(3), Item 17 figs. B and 9,
Item 23-1 par,44k table B, Item 23-2 figs. 8 and 9, Item

"24 figs.3, 4, 8,-anfl 9, Item 28 pars. 50, 50a, 50b, and
50c, and Item 30 fig. 18.

On page 55, beginning of paragraph 52f, write in: Set Set the Spa-25pa switch at the 25pa posltion,
the sensitivity switch as directed in the assembly order.

On page 33, Cha-rge ,3, cross
L : o".r*a::. i .:r; Lr.sert the
*"r.'" L1. :::l:ure rrhen the

out t}le first two sentences
followi.ng in their place: Ob-

piston is extendetl Iareno-ugh
so thai E:- c:stance betrveen the end of the piston and tie
flange r: r:= clockdelaymechanism is not less than 0.057
inch nor ;ore than 0.090 inch. The pressure must be
benieer I and 6 pounds per square inch (representing 4.5
and 13.5 feet of sea water, respectively). Then slowly
increas. the pressure. if required, to complete piston
travel anci checkthedistance between the endof the-l -rle :lock-delav flanee. This distance must not be less

This addition should also be made to Item 30 in the back
of the book.

>OP 1452 2d Rev (Mine Accessories):on page 25,
left column, cross out ali of Section 9 and lts footrote.
In figure 16, cross out upper right part of the drawing
showing installation of marker. A1so, cross out t}le last
four words of the captron to figure 16 on page 23 and on
page viii of change 3.

On page 32 cross f,ut the last sentence of paragraph c.

change the first two lines to read 18 to 3!*, not 15 to35*.
On page 88 of Change 3, in the Oescr$tion column of

table L2, charge the corediameterforSC-7 to 0.623; and
for SC-20-0 to 0.873.

On page 96, in table 16, change SR-9 Mod 2 to Mod 0.
On page 97 add the following as the beginning of step g:

On page 98 add the following as the beginning of step k:
Set t]le 5lra-25pa switch at the 5};a position.

On page 108 of Change 3, in table 27, in the No-Load
column for BA--248/U add 5; in the Load column add 4, 5,

On page 109e of Change 3, right column, line 4, cioss
outt 10/o and wri.te in!20/o.

On page 141of Change 3inparagraphritledConrrol Unit
Mk 66 Mod 0, change the third line to read 15 days not 3

Also cross out the last senrence of this paragraph,

>OP 1811 (Mine Mk 50-0):Or page 5, table 3, in the
alternate column, cross out Hydrostatrc Switch Mk 22
Mod 0. Thls switch is now obsolete.

On page 7 figure 5rchange Primer Mk 114 Mod 2 call-
out to read Mk 131 Mod 0. The same correction should
be made on page 9 under Explosive Fitting.

Or page 35, under Firing-Circuit Safety Tests, re-
number steps 3 through Sasl through 6, and arrow steps
land2asTandB.

SCHO(lL, AilYOilE
Speaking ofboningup for rating and proficiency exam s

(see page 3) Lieutenant J. L. Toben, Director of the
Mines Department of theMine WarfareSchool at
Charleston, tells us t}tere aren't enough men sufficiently
trained in the variousphases of submarine or aircraft
mine assembly, test, adjustment, preparation, etc.
This shortage isn't due to a lack of training facilities.
Lnfact, Lt, Toben says, theSchool's courses covering
tiese areas are shy on enrollment.

Both the sub-1aid mines course (CUM) for minemen
or torpedomen, and t1le air-laid miles course (CAM)
for minemen and aviation ordnancemen, are also open
to maintenance officers. And there's no better time
t}lan right now to start a request for enrollment on its
way through the mi1l . The dares for early 1963 are:

Submarine Mines (CUM) and Submarine-Mines Main-
tenance Offlcer (UMMO)

7 lan 7963 to 23 Feb 1963 7 weeks
15 Apri.l 1963 to 31 May 1963 7 weeks

Aircraft Mines (CAM) and Aircraft-Mines Mainte-
nance Officer (AMMO)

11 March 1963 to 10 May 1963 9 weeks

We're happy to cooperate with Lt. Toben in passing
along this important information. With his help we'11
try to keep our readers posted on other mine-school
schedules and opportunities. Look for theml

0. Cr5l inch.
On page 60, attheendofparagraphf , addthefollowing

NOTE : Po s ition all verge -type m echanism s with the verge
directlv above the crown wheel when performing the test
ln the horizontal position.

On page 69, column 1, cross out the five liles of the
Starting Bar paragraph and insert the foilowing in their
pluce: Startjng Bar arrd E Swi Place an
ohmmeter across the E-Switch leads according to the CD

C
CD-12 Mod 0 CD-12 Mod 1 CD-17 Mod 0

1and2

Using the starting-bar gage as directed in paragraph c
under Timing and Gaging Tests , page 58, check for the
following: When the 0.090-inch (GO) gage is used the
clock should start andtheohmmeter should ildicate less
than ohm. When the 0.220-inch is used
the clock should not start and the
cate an open clrcuit.

On page 72, intable 10A, changetoreadSwitchAcloses
3t 1 minutes before Switch D.

On page 73 Change 3, at the end of paragraph b under
Timing Tesrs, add the following NOTE: Position the

TROUBLESHOOTER 3.62 l5
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when perforrning the test in the horizontal positlon.

On page 83 column 2 line l3,change 15 to 35 feet of
. -i'ater to read 20 to 30.

d-,* page 84,-tableTl column titled Range Feet (psi)
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COLOR CODING

COTOQ CODIIG tails). This stenciling rnust then be up-dated nV guorL
or ammo-tender crews per OP 669 r,r,henever the periodic
operational tests are repeated or nerv batteries are installed.

These depth-charge requrrements are not clearly ex-
plairred in OP 223E but this, too, ri,ill be changed. With-
out such stenciling it \\'ou1d be necessary to disassemble
a depth charge and research component use through
several OPs to find out Lhe markandmod of an assembled
charge I

... and depth-charge crates?

Depttr-charE: a::i-s a:- ::ie item rt e'r,e never seen.
Maybe n,e're .l,.lsi :Jc ,,'J.t:t_i. ra r:avbe too oid, or maybe
they're reser-.'e,i::]. -.; -:-1., ,.,,ith those inert-loaded
charges. ,ln\'h,r.,,. , .1 i -. . - - -:.c spec s tn oP 2238 for
stenciiing the;i .,,.:1:i::-::'\', - --:,-. :ind 'em or not, so let's
get the requlIere::s ::- -::,. ',. ---t tle system.

Like this: \ia(: :.^l 1;::=:s -:-e inch high and use the
paints and coio:s s:::-:-.: - :- .rates in the section of
this articie heaiec "?:-:-::',' ---.= :-_rbers," This applieil
of course. onh' i: -:-',.r.:- ----.-.:arge ..r,"a 

"rl'u."t-First, in ri'hite, t: --.----: :::,.'r.,' should stencil: i)
CRATE, DEPTH_C5-i-:. -.= 1 .:._. \ioD_. 2) the LD
(1ist-of-drau'rrLgs r'-:::::: :_: --.: ;::re: 3) the legend
US NAVY BUWEPS:ci--'.'.=::-, ---.:::::- s serial number,
if knorvn, folloried :',- ::s :-:=:=- s:_:,: :.::::ber.

Next, in ye11ou' (:i;:-:.t'.'=-- =-=: ::-,.:;es) or orange
(inert) the loader a;:s: a-r-S=. l:::----:--iA.GE, \1K-
MOD-; 2) the grl:: ...:---:: : -_-._ : -.,: -..::.-rJ : aq'
4) the legend EXpLOSir,':-- :r-a-t:l l-i::- C:1,{RGEI_
HANDLE WITH C-{R- r:.'. =--.' :::_.-=: :r' a one-inch
ye11ow spot or, i: ::.::. _.= -::::._ L\ERT-LOADED
DEPTH CHARGE D:e:::-: :'. . _:.=-_:-.:. orange spot,

And that, rie Li.:-<. .= =--. .: -c1 t rmagine users
keeping charges i:t .:::.: ., ::: =:r: $.e have no crate-
stenciling scoop,

Don't leave it standing in turps
Except for speci:,'-:^,i.:r:-i:< a:c paints, we've had noL

ing to say about ste::-l-:-a :.- J-ii::onents by overhaul an?
relt,ork acti\'1tles. T:a: s:trca-se rnostnecessary info
along this line rs ac:ec :i' :aES. Where stenciling is re-
quired, the Ordalts oi: Cr.'.:haul Specs (OVSs) that call for
it rviIl henceforth cc:ta:l :pproprlate directions.

As rve stand nou.. -,1g:, \alEF is revising the master
drawings for rn-ser,'i;e depth charges andmines to specify
standardized sizes. lc;at-ons, and codes for a1l stenciling
and stampings-the reailv hor items right now and the
others as our g,ork Dr:orittes a11ow. This means we'll
ultimately be able ro plece together a foilow-up to this
article with gnat's-hair stenciling advice,

Meanwhile you should knorv that repainting to conform
to tlese new color requirements should only be done ona
not-to-interfere basis. As a result you're almost sure
to see some straggling FSMT mine cases still painted
solid ye11ow, a condition which we hope won't last too
long. And with that we're sure you've had more than
enough jazz on paint for one dose

--{lean up your brush!

(Continued lrom page 11)

a dlfferent kind of mine. Then, of course, the non-white
stenciling must be changed in accordance with the instrue
tions pertinent to the new mine it w111 ho1d,

Depth-charge case data, too

As with the mrnes, everyone who handles 'em gets a
chance to paint something on depth charges. Like this:
) Manufacturers. A-11 manufacturers' markings are ap-
piied to metaL plates which are welded to the tops (ash-
car types) or sides (teardrop types) of the cases, and
tlere she stays. So far these plates seem to have been
slightly different in each manufacturing 1ot and there's
nothing standardized that we can state at this time. ln
the event of any new procurement the drawings will tell
all. Overall case painting is gray.
)Loading activrties, These people both die-stamp and
stencil, using letters at least a quarter-inch high for the
former ald one-inch high for the latter. A11 stenciling
is in yellow for explosive-loaded charges, or--on those
Sundays in the middle of the week-black if the loads are
inert,

The stamped information, ail of which goes on rhe filling-
hole covers just before loading, is: l) case maik and
mod; 2) weight of load followed by the load-type symboi;
and 3) the loadingactivity'slnitials followed by monttr and
year of loading.

The stenciling, all of which goes on the side of the case
after loading, is: 1) CASE, DEPTH-CHARGE, MK-
MOD-; 2) US NAVY BUWEPS and the FSN for the 1oaded case;
3) the fil1er symbol; 4) gross weight in pounds (case plus
fil1er); 5) the ioading-order number; and 6) the loading
activity's initials followed by the month and year of load-
ing and the inspection deparEnent's stamp.

On the opposite side of the case the loader should sten-
cil EXPLOSNE-LOADED DEPTH CHARGE-HANDLE
WITH CARE in one-inch yeilow lettersprecededbyaone-
inch yellow dot or, if i.nert, the legend INERT-LOADED
DEPTH CHARGE, in black. (OP 2238 will be chaaged to
agree. )
)Issue agents , ammo tenders, and users, At the tlme
of firing-com ponent installation, whether at depots, a-
board ammo tenders, or aboard destroyers, the loader's
case mark and mod stenciling should be painted out (use
background color-ray or orange) and the mark and mod
of the assembled depth charge stenciled in, e.g., DEPTH-
CFIARGE ASSY MK-MOD-. (Notethatchargeandcase
designators may be quite different as, for example, when
a Mk 14 Mod 0 charge is assembled in Mk 9 Mod 4 case,
etc.) Conversely, destroyer crews must paint this in-
formation out and paint the case mark and mod back in
(it's die-stamped on ttre filhn!-+ole covers) u,hen they
disasserrtble the charges for turn-in.

With the Mk 14 charges there are furtherrequiremenrs.
The is suing agent irstali s firing m echanisnr s and batterie s,
tests thisassembly, and then stencils the fins accordingly
(see OP 669, the Mk 14 assembly and use manual, for de- \,
r6
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Hedgehog hedge

Last week we met a man who had been worried ever
since reading BUWEPSNOTE 8540 of 29 Jan'62. Bad. A
gunner in charge of firing the hedgehog weapon, he was

1eery about fragmenting nose castings and cartrldge
chambers every time his crew fired a salvo of Projector
Charges Mk 12 Mod 0.

Now, based on recent tests, we think we can truthfully
say tlis worry is no longer with us. Porousnosecastings

.like the BUWEPSNOTE says? Yes, But this turns out to
be no cause for concern. The worst troublemaker, we

find, is the lmpulse Cartridge Mk 33 Mod 0 that every-
body's been using in these 12-0 projector charges. Its
burning rate is just too durn fast.

There are other troubles, too: leaking dye, weakground
corulectlons, variations in back-up discs, etc. But we

feei sure we've corrected them withminordesignchanges
that rvilt show up in new procurement lots of 12-0 charges

brry soon. Me31whil.e-for new and o1d, o1d and young-
l-here are some hints tiat should make using these charg'es
I

I as carefree as the Iife in the garden of Eden before that
I snake made ttte scene:

)Soon as you can get 'em (and that, too, will be soon)

start using lmpulse Cartridges Mk 33-1 instead of the

33-0s. (In tests we found the 33-1's slower burning rate
gave better range, far fewer misfires (negligible), and

did not cause rupture or fragmentation even in charges
rwhose cartridge chambers had already been cracked)'

)Stop removingthe back-up discs as some have been
doing to get better contact between the cartridges' prim ers
and the spigot firing pins, Your problem has been recog-
nized and these discs arebeingimproved, but firing with-
out them can louse up yourweapon's flringpins after very
few rounds.
) Remember that misflres are often caused by troubles
with the hedgehog's firingpins (accumulated gunk, weak
springs, etc,) also by accumulations of waxandpolyester
film (from the cup wads of flred charges) that insulate the

charges' ground spriags. Tocure this afieldday now and

then will surely he1p, also a iittle oil for those flring-pin
springs.
)Don't pu11 those cardboard inserts from the charge

bodies across the ground springs. This, too, can leave

wax deposits and result in poor ground*spring contact'
)Nevertheless. . . see that men are not unnecessarily ex-

posed when firing your charges, and keep helm'ets on

tlose who are exposed. (This would tre SOP from your OP

on this charge if you had one. Until you do, your OP for
the 7.2-inch Projector Charge Mk 10 wjll answer most
questions. )

)To take care of any problems we don't know about,

continue to report all misfires or other troubles to NMEF

via Rudmindes (NAVORD F orrr' 277 6) , If you don't have

tie forms, a letter will do'

Parapak care

Mine parachute packs are excellently-packaged compo-

nents. They may be stored indefinitely with no apparent
deterioration, tharks to the vapor-barrier material in
which they are sealed. No moisture damage. No mildew.
No rot, And that's no stuff .

Unfortunately, though, we can't also say "no sweat".,.
not when a single activity has to report 41 reiects in one

fe11 swoop! Why? The Rudmlnde attributed it to break-
down of the barrier material, but that's not something
that happens when storage conditions are right. Somaybe
it's tim.e for a remiader to all activities where parapaks

are stocked:

) Store parapaks in tle manufacturer's wooden shipping

containers. If these are no longer available, make new

ones. This is the only sure way to keep those all-impor
tant barriers unbroken arrd air-tight.
) Store parapaks indoors where it's dry, with good venti-
Iation. Any unnecessary moisture is bad. Heat is bad,

too, so avoid proximity to steam lines etc. Whatever you

do, don't leave parapaks sitting out in the srtn'

)Never open a parapak moisture barrier until the pack

is ready for installation on a mine. Once installed, pro-
tect it from rain, dew, and direct sun until the mine is

installed in a plane in preparation for planting'

flut{&E
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